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n	the	first	stru ture	the	verb	lock ombines	with	the	suffi 	-able to	form	
an	adje tive	lockable able	to	be	lo ked 	 hen	the	prefi 	un- 	meaning	 not 	
ombines	with	the	derived	adje tive	to	form	a	new	adje tive	unlockable not	
able	to	be	lo ked 	 n	the	se ond	 ase 	the	prefi 	un- ombines	with	the	verb	
lock to	form	a	derived	verb	unlock 	 hen	the	derived	verb	 ombines	with	the	
suffi 	-able to	form	unlockable 	 able	to	be	unlo ked
n	entire	 lass	of	words	in	 nglish	follows	this	pattern 	unbuttonable 	unzip-

pable 	and	unlatchable 	among	others 	 he	ambiguit 	arises	be ause	the	prefi 	
un-	 an	 ombine	with	an	adje tive 	as	illustrated	in	rule	 	or	it	 an	 ombine	
with	a	verb 	as	in	undo 	unstaple 	unearth 	and	unloosen
f	words	were	onl 	strings	of	morphemes	without	an 	internal	organization 	

we	 ould	not	e plain	the	ambiguit 	of	words	like	unlockable 	 hese	words	also	
illustrate	another	ke 	point 	whi h	is	that	stru ture	is	important	to	determin
ing	meaning 	 he	same	three	morphemes	o ur	in	both	versions	of	unlockable 	
et	there	are	two	distin t	meanings 	 he	different	meanings	arise	be ause	of	
the	different	stru tures

Rule Productivity 

“Curiouser and curiouser!” cried Alice (she was so much surprised, that for the moment 
she quite forgot how to speak good English).

LEWIS CARROLL, Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, 1865

e	have	noted	that	some	morphologi al	pro esses 	infle tion	in	parti ular 	are	
produ tive 	meaning	that	the 	 an	be	used	freel 	to	form	new	words	from	the	
list	of	free	and	bound	morphemes 	 mong	derivational	morphemes 	the	suffi 	
able	 an	be	 onjoined	with	an 	verb	to	derive	an	adje tive	with	the	meaning	
of	the	verb	and	the	meaning	of	 able 	whi h	is	something	like	 able	to	be 	as	in	
accept	 	able 	laugh 	able 	pass 	able 	change 	able 	breathe 	able 	adapt 	
able 	and	so	on 	 he	produ tivit 	of	this	rule	is	illustrated	b 	the	fa t	that	we	
find	 able affi ed	to	new	verbs	su h	as	downloadable	and	faxable
he	prefi 	un- derives	same lass	words	with	an	opposite	meaning 	unafraid 	

unfit 	un-American 	and	so	on 	 dditionall 	un-	 an	be	added	to	derived	adje tives	
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Rules of Word Formation  53

that	have	been	formed	b 	morphologi al	rules 	resulting	in	perfe tl 	a eptable	
words	su h	as	un  believe  able or	un  pick  up  able
et	un- is	not	full 	produ tive 	 e	find	happy and	unhappy 	cowardly and	

uncowardly  but	not	sad and	 unsad 	brave and	 unbrave 	or	obvious and	 unob-
vious 	 t	appears	that	the	 un ule 	is	most	produ tive	for	adje tives	that	are	
derived	from	verbs 	su h	as	unenlightened 	unsimplified 	uncharacterized 	unau-
thorized 	undistinguished 	and	so	on 	 t	also	appears	that	most	a eptable	un- 
words	have	pol s llabi 	bases 	and	while	we	have	unfit 	uncool 	unread 	and	
unclean 	man 	of	the	una eptable	un- forms	have	monos llabi 	stems	su h	as	
unbig 	 ungreat 	 unred 	 unsad 	 unsmall 	 untall
he	rule	that	adds	an	-er to	verbs	in	 nglish	to	produ e	a	noun	meaning	

one	who	does 	is	a	nearl 	produ tive	morphologi al	rule 	giving	us	examiner 	
exam-taker 	analyzer 	lover 	hunter 	and	even	girlplayerwither 	as	the	 artoon	il
lustrates 	but	fails	full	produ tivit 	owing	to	 unwords 	like	 chairer  whi h	is	
not	 one	who	 hairs
he	 other 	-er	suffi 	the	one	that	means	 more 	as	in	greedier 	also	fails	to	

be	entirel 	produ tive	as	 li e s	 curiouser	points	out 	 he	more	s llables	a	
word	has 	the	less	likel 	-er	will	work	and	we	will	need	the	word	more 	as	in	
more beautiful	 but	not	 beautifuler  ompared	with	the	well formed	nicer	or	
prettier
ther	derivational	morphemes	fall	farther	short	of	produ tivit 	 onsider

sincerity from sincere
warmth from warm
moisten from moist

he	suffi 	-ity is	found	in	man 	other	words	in	 nglish 	like	chastity 	scarcity 	
and	curiosity 	and	-th o urs	in	health 	wealth 	depth 	width 	and	growth 	 e	find	
-en in	sadden 	ripen 	redden 	weaken 	and	deepen 	 till 	the	phrase	 he	tragi
it 	of	 amlet 	sounds	somewhat	strange 	as	does	 m	going	to	heaten the	
sau e 	 omeone	ma 	sa 	coolth 	but	when	 words 	like	tragicity 	heaten 	and	
coolth are used 	it	is	usuall 	either	a	slip	of	the	tongue	or	an	attempt	at	humor 	
ost	adje tives	will	not	a ept	an 	of	these	derivational	suffi es
ven	less	produ tive	to	the	point	of	rareness	are	su h	derivational	mor

phemes	as	the	diminutive	suffi es	in	the	words	pig	 	let and	sap	 	ling
n	the	morphologi all 	 omple 	words	that	we	have	seen	so	far 	we	 an	

generall 	predi t	the	meaning	based	on	the	meanings	of	the	morphemes	that	
make	up	the	word 	Unhappy means	 not	happ 	and	acceptable means	 fit	to	
be	a epted 	 owever 	one	 annot	alwa s	know	the	meaning	of	the	words	
derived	from	free	and	derivational	morphemes	b 	knowing	the	morphemes	
themselves 	 he	following	un- forms	have	unpredi table	meanings

unloosen loosen 	let	loose
unrip rip 	undo	b 	ripping
undo reverse	doing
untread go	ba k	through	in	the	same	steps
unearth dig	up
unfro k deprive	 a	 leri 	of	e lesiasti 	rank
unnerve fluster
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54 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

orphologi all 	 omple 	words	whose	meanings	are	not	predi table	must	
be	listed	individuall 	in	our	mental	le i ons 	 owever 	the	morphologi al	
rules	must	also	be	in	the	grammar 	revealing	the	relation	between	words	and	
providing	the	means	for	forming	new	words

Exceptions and Suppletions 
The exception gives Authority to the Rule

GIOVANNI TORRIANO, A Common Place of Italian Proverbs, 1666

he	morphologi al	rule	that	forms	plural	nouns	from	singular	nouns	does	not	
appl 	to	words	like	child 	man 	foot 	and	mouse 	 hese	words	are	e eptions	to	
the	rule 	 imilarl 	verbs	like	go, sing, bring, run 	and	know are	e eptions	to	the	
infle tional	rule	for	produ ing	past tense	verbs	in	 nglish

hen	 hildren	are	learning	 nglish 	the 	first	learn	the	regular	rules 	whi h	
the 	appl 	to	all	forms 	 hus 	we	often	hear	them	sa 	mans and	goed 	 ater	in	
the	a uisition	pro ess 	the 	spe ifi all 	learn	irregular	plurals	like	men and	
mice 	and	irregular	past	tense	forms	like	came and	went 	 hese	 hildren s	errors	
are	a tuall 	eviden e	that	the	regular	rules	e ist 	 his	is	dis ussed	more	full 	
in	 hapter	
rregular 	or	suppletive 	forms	are	treated	separatel 	in	the	grammar 	 ou	

annot	use	the	regular	rules	to	add	affi es	to	words	that	are	e eptions	like	
child children 	but	must	repla e	the	uninfle ted	form	with	another	word 	 or	
regular	words	onl 	the	singular	form	need	be	spe ifi all 	stored	in	the	le i on	
be ause	we	 an	use	the	infle tional	rules	to	form	plurals 	 ut	this	 an t	be	so	
with	suppletive	e eptions 	and	children 	mice 	and	feet must	be	learned	sepa
ratel 	 he	same	is	true	for	suppletive	past	tense	forms	and	 omparative	forms 	
here	are	regular	rules suffi es	-ed and	-er to	handle	most	 ases	su h	as	

walked and	taller 	but	words	like	went and	worse need	to	be	learned	individu
all 	as	meaning	 goed 	and	 badder

hen	a	new	word	enters	the	language 	the	regular	infle tional	rules	gener
all 	appl 	 he	plural	of	geek 	when	it	was	a	new	word	in	 nglish 	was	geeks 	
not	 geeken 	although	we	are	advised	that	some	geeks	wanted	the	plural	of	fax 
to	be	 faxen 	like	oxen 	when	fax entered	the	language	as	a	shortened	form	of	
facsimile 	 ever	fear 	its	plural	is	faxes 	 he	e eption	to	this	ma 	be	a	word	
borrowed 	from	a	foreign	language 	 or	e ample 	the	plural	of	 atin	datum 
has	alwa s	been	data 	never	datums 	though	nowada s	data 	the	one time	plu
ral 	is	treated	b 	man 	as	a	singular	word	like	information
he	past	tense	of	the	verb	hit 	as	in	the	senten e	Yesterday you hit the ball  

and	the	plural	of	the	noun	sheep	as	in	The sheep are in the meadow 	show	that	
some	morphemes	have	no	phonologi al	shape	at	all 	 e	know	that	hit in	the	
above	senten e	is	hit 	past be ause	of	the	time	adverb	yesterday 	and	we	
know	that	sheep is	the	phoneti 	form	of	sheep 	plural be ause	of	the	plural	
verb	form	are

hen	a	verb	is	derived	from	a	noun 	even	if	it	is	pronoun ed	the	same	as	an	
irregular	verb 	the	regular	rules	appl 	to	it 	 hus	ring 	when	used	in	the	sense	
of	en ir le 	is	derived	from	the	noun	ring 	and	as	a	verb	it	is	regular 	 e	sa 	
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Rules of Word Formation  55

the police ringed the bank with armed men 	not	 rang the bank with armed men 	
n	the	jargon	of	baseball	one	sa s	that	the	hitter	flied out hit	a	loft 	ball	that	
was	 aught 	rather	than	 flew out 	be ause	the	verb	 ame	from	the	 ompound	
noun	fly ball
ndeed 	when	a	noun	is	used	in	a	 ompound	in	whi h	its	meaning	is	lost 	

su h	as	flatfoot 	meaning	 op 	its	plural	follows	the	regular	rule 	so	one	sa s	
two flatfoots to	refer	to	a	pair	of	 ops	slangil 	not	 two flatfeet 	 t s	as	if	the	
noun	is	sa ing 	 f	 ou	don t	get	 our	meaning	from	me 	 ou	don t	get	m 	spe
ial	plural	form
aking	 ompounds	plural 	however 	is	not	alwa s	simpl 	adding	-s as	

in	girlfriends or sheepdogs 	 or	man 	speakers	the	plural	of	mother-in-law is	
mothers-in-law 	whereas	the	possessive	form	is	mother-in-law s 	the	plural	of	
court-martial is	courts-martial and	the	plural	of attorney general is	attorneys gen-
eral in	a	legal	setting 	but	for	most	of	the	rest	of	us	it	is	attorney generals 	 f	the	
rightmost	word	of	a	 ompound	takes	an	irregular	form 	however 	the	entire	
ompound	generall 	follows	suit 	so	the	plural	of	footman is	footmen 	not	 foot-

mans or	 feetman or	 feetmen

Lexical Gaps 

United Feature Syndicate

he	vast	majorit 	of	 letter	 sound 	 se uen es	 that	 ould	be	words	of	
	 nglish clunt, spleek, flig are	not 	 imilar	 omments	appl 	to	morphologi
al	derivations	like	disobvious	or	inobvious 	 ords 	that	 onform	to	the	rules	
of	word	 formation	but	are	not	 trul 	part	of	 the	vo abular 	are	 alled		
accidental gaps	or	lexical gaps 	 idental	gaps	are	well formed	but	non
e isting	words
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56 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

he	a tual	words	in	a	language	 onstitute	a	mere	subset	of	the	possible	
words 	 here	are	alwa s	gaps	in	the	le i on words	not	present	but	that	 ould	
be	added 	 ome	of	the	gaps	are	due	to	the	fa t	that	a	permissible	sound	se
uen e	has	no	meaning	atta hed	to	it	 like	blick 	or	slarm 	or	krobe 	 he	se
uen e	of	sounds	must	be	in	keeping	with	the	 onstraints	of	the	language 	
however 	 bnick is	not	a	 gap 	be ause	no	word	in	 nglish	 an	begin	with	bn 	
e	will	dis uss	su h	 onstraints	in	 hapter	
ther	gaps	result	when	possible	 ombinations	of	morphemes	never	 ome	

into	use 	 peakers	 an	distinguish	between	impossible	words	su h	as	 unsys-
tem and	 needlessity	and	possible	but	none isting	words	su h	as	magnificenter	
or	disobvious f 	distrustful 	 he	latter	are	blo ked 	as	noted	earlier 	owing	to	
the	presen e	of	more magnificent and	nonobvious 	 he	abilit 	to	make	this	dis
tin tion	is	further	eviden e	that	the	morphologi al	 omponent	of	our	mental	
grammar	 onsists	of	not	just	a	le i on a	list	of	e isting	words but	also	of	
rules	that	enable	us	to	 reate	and	understand	new	words 	and	to	re ognize	pos
sible	and	impossible	words

Other Morphological Processes 
he	various	kinds	of	affi ation	that	we	have	dis ussed	are	b 	far	the	most	 om
mon	morphologi al	pro esses	among	the	world s	languages 	 ut 	as	we	 on
tinue	to	emphasize	in	this	book 	the	human	language	 apa it 	is	enormousl 	
reative 	and	that	 reativit 	e tends	to	wa s	other	than	affi ation	in	whi h	
words	ma 	be	altered	and	 reated

Back-Formations 
[A girl] was delighted by her discovery that eats and cats were really eat + -s and cat + -s. 
She used her new suffix snipper to derive mik (mix), upstair, downstair, clo (clothes), len 
(lens), brefek (from brefeks, her word for breakfast), trappy (trapeze), even Santa Claw.

STEVEN PINKER, Words and Rules: The Ingredients of Language, 1999

is on eption	 an	 sometimes	be	 reative 	 and	nothing	 in	 this	world	
both	mis on eives	and	 reates	like	a	 hild 	as	we	shall	see	in	 hapter	 	
	new	word	ma 	enter	the	language	be ause	of	an	in orre t	morphologi
al	anal sis 	 or	e ample 	peddle	was	derived	from	peddler	on	the	mistaken	
assumption	that	the	 er	was	the	agentive	suffi 	 u h	words	are	 alled	back
formations 	 he	verbs	hawk 	stoke 	swindle 	burgle and	edit all	 ame	into	the	
language	as	ba k formations of	hawker 	stoker 	swindler 	burglar and	editor 	
Pea was	derived	from	a	singular	word 	pease 	b 	speakers	who	thought	pease	
was	a	plural
ome	word	 reation	 omes	from	deliberatel 	mis ast	ba k formations 	 he	

word	bikini omes	from	the	 ikini	atoll	of	the	 arshall	 slands 	 e ause	the	
first	s llable	bi- is	a	morpheme	meaning	 two 	in	words	like	bicycle 	some	
lever	person	 alled	a	topless	bathing	suit	a	monokini	and	a	tank	top	with	
a	bikini	bottom	a	tankini 		 istori all 	a	number	of	new	words	have	en
tered	the	 nglish	le i on	in	a	similar	wa 	some	of	the	most	re ent	being	
the	appletini, chocotini, mintini	and	God-knows-what-else-tini	to	be	found	as	
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Rules of Word Formation  57

flavor	additives	to	the	traditional	martini	libation 	 ased	on	analog 	with	
su h	pairs	as	act action 	exempt exemption 	and	revise revision 	new	words	res-
urrect 	preempt 	and	televise were	formed	from	the	e isting	words	resurrection 	
preemption 	and	television
anguage	purists	sometimes	rail	against	ba k formations	and	 ite	enthuse 

and	liaise from	enthusiasm and	liaison 	as	e amples	of	language	 orruption 	
owever 	language	is	not	 orrupt 	it	is	adaptable	and	 hangeable 	 on t	be	
surprised	to	dis over	in	 our	lifetime	that	shevelled and	chalant have	infiltrated	
the	 nglish	language	 from	disheveled	and	nonchalant 	to	mean	 tid 	and	 on
erned 	and	if	it	happens	do	not	 r 	 havo 	and	let	slip	the	dogs	of	pres rip
tivism 	all	will	be	well

Compounds 
[T]he Houynhnms have no Word in their Language to express any thing that is evil, except 
what they borrow from the Deformities or ill Qualities of the Yahoos. Thus they denote 
the Folly of a Servant, an Omission of a Child, a Stone that cuts their feet, a Continuance 
of foul or unseasonable Weather, and the like, by adding to each the Epithet of Yahoo. 
For instance, Hnhm Yahoo, Whnaholm Yahoo, Ynlhmnawihlma Yahoo, and an ill contrived 
House, Ynholmhnmrohlnw Yahoo.

JONATHAN SWIFT, Gulliver’s Travels, 1726

wo	or	more	words	ma 	be	joined	to	form	new 	 ompound	words 	 nglish	is	
ver 	fle ible	in	the	kinds	of	 ombinations	permitted 	as	the	following	table	of	
ompounds	shows

Adjective Noun Verb

Ad ective bittersweet poorhouse whitewash
oun headstrong homework spoonfeed
erb feel good pi kpo ket sleepwalk

ome	 ompounds	that	have	been	introdu ed	fairl 	re entl 	into	 nglish	are	
Facebook 	linkedIn 	android apps, m-commerce 	and	crowdsourcing the	pra ti e	
of	obtaining	information	from	a	large	group	of	people	who	 ontribute	online

hen	the	two	words	are	in	the	same	grammati al	 ategor 	the	 ompound	
will	also	be	in	this	 ategor 	noun	 	noun	 	noun 	as	in	girlfriend 	fighter-
bomber 	paper clip 	elevator-operator 	landlord 	mailman 	adje tive	 	adje tive	 	
adje tive 	as	in	icy-cold 	red-hot 	worldly wise 	 n	 nglish 	the	rightmost	word	
in	a	 ompound	is	the	head of	the	 ompound 	 he	head	is	the	part	of	a	word	
or	phrase	that	determines	its	broad	meaning	and	grammati al	 ategor 	 hus 	
when	the	two	words	fall	into	different	 ategories 	the	 lass	of	the		se ond	or	
	final	word	determines	the	grammati al	 ategor 	of	the	 ompound 	noun	 	
adje tive	 	adje tive 	as	in	headstrong 	verb	 	noun	 	noun 	as	in	pick-
pocket 	 n	the	other	hand 	 ompounds	formed	with	a	preposition	are	in	the	
ategor 	of	the	nonprepositional	part	of	the	 ompound 	su h	as	 to 		overtake 
or	 the 	sundown 	 his	is	further	eviden e	that	prepositions	form	a	 losed
lass	 ategor 	that	does	not	readil 	admit	new	members
lthough	two word	 ompounds	are	the	most	 ommon	in	 nglish 	it	would	

be	diffi ult	to	state	an	upper	limit 	 onsider	three-time loser 	four-dimensional 
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58 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

space-time 	sergeant-at-arms 	mother-of-pearl 	man about town 	master of ceremo-
nies 	and	daughter-in-law 	 r 	 euss	uses	the	rules	of	 ompounding	when	he	
e plains	 when	tweetle	beetles	battle	with	paddles	in	a	puddle 	the 	 all	it	a	
tweetle	beetle	puddle	paddle	battle
pelling	does	not	tell	us	what	se uen e	of	words	 onstitutes	a	 ompound 	

whether	a	 ompound	is	spelled	with	a	spa e	between	the	two	words 	with	a	h
phen 	or	with	no	separation	at	all	depends	on	the	idios n rasies	of	the	parti u
lar	 ompound 	as	shown 	for	e ample 	in	blackbird 	six-pack 	and	smoke screen
ike	derived	words 	 ompounds	have	internal	stru ture 	 his	is	 lear	from	

the	ambiguit 	of	a	 ompound	like	top 	hat 	rack 	whi h	 an	mean	 a	ra k	
for	top	hats 	 orresponding	to	the	stru ture	in	tree	diagram	 	or	 the	highest	
hat	ra k 	 orresponding	to	the	stru ture	in	

Meaning of Compounds 

he	meaning	of	a	 ompound	is	not	alwa s	the	sum	of	the	meanings	of	its	parts 	
a	blackboard	ma 	be	green	or	white 	 ot	ever one	who	wears	a	red	 oat	is	a	

rom	 	 	 	b 	 r 	 euss 	 rademark 	 	 op right 	b 	 r 	 euss	 nterprises 	 	
	renewed	 	 sed	b 	permission	of	 andom	 ouse	 hildren s	 ooks 	a		division	of		

	 andom	 ouse 	 n 	 nternational	 reative	 anagement 	and	 arper ollins	 ublishers 	
td 	

(1) Noun (2) Noun

Noun Noun Adjective Noun

Adjective rack top NounNoun Noun

rackhathattop
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Redcoat	 slang	for	 ritish	soldier	during	the	 meri an	 evolutionar 	 ar 	
he	differen e	between	the	senten es	 he	has	a	red	 oat	in	her	 loset 		
and	 he	has	a	 ed oat	in	her	 loset 	would	have	been	highl 	signifi ant	in	
meri a	in	
ther	 ompounds	reveal	other	meaning	relations	between	the	parts 	

whi h	are	not	entirel 	 onsistent	be ause	man 	 ompounds	are	idiomati 	
idioms	are	dis ussed	in	 hapter	 	 	boathouse is	a	house	for	boats 	but	
a	cathouse is	not	a	house	for	 ats 	 t	is	slang	for	a	house	of	prostitution	
or	whorehouse 	 	 umping bean is	a	bean	that	jumps 	a	falling star is	a	
star	that	 appears	to 	fall 	and	a	magnifying glass is	a	glass	that	magnifies 	
but	a	looking glass is	not	a	glass	that	looks 	nor	is	an	eating apple an	apple	
that	eats 	and	laughing gas does	not	laugh 	Peanut oil and	olive oil are	oils	
made	from	something 	but	what	about	baby oil 	 nd	is	this	a	 ontradi
tion 	 horse	meat	is	dog	meat 	 ot	at	all 	sin e	the	first	is	meat	from 
horses	and	the	other	is	meat	for dogs
n	the	e amples	so	far 	the	meaning	of	ea h	 ompound	in ludes	at	least	to	

some	e tent	the	meanings	of	the	individual	parts 	 owever 	man 	 ompounds	
nowada s	do	not	seem	to	relate	to	the	meanings	of	the	individual	parts	at	all 	
	 ack-in-a-box is	a	tropi al	tree 	and	a	turncoat is	a	traitor 	 	highbrow does	not	
ne essaril 	have	a	high	brow 	nor	does	a	bigwig have	a	big	wig 	nor	does	an	
egghead have	an	egg shaped	head
ike	 ertain	words	with	the	prefi 	un- 	the	meaning	of	man 	 ompounds	

must	be	learned	as	if	the 	were	individual	whole	words 	 ome	of	the	mean
ings	ma 	be	figured	out 	but	not	all 	 f	 ou	had	never	heard	the	word	hunch-
back 	it	might	be	possible	to	infer	the	meaning 	but	if	 ou	had	never	heard	the	
word	flat-foot 	it	is	doubtful	 ou	would	know	it	means	 dete tive 	or	 poli e
man 	even	though	the	origin	of	the	word 	on e	 ou	know	the	meaning 	 an	
be	figured	out
he	pronun iation	of	 nglish	 ompounds	differs	from	the	wa 	we	pro

noun e	the	se uen e	of	two	words	that	are	not	 ompounded 	 n	an	a tual	 om
pound 	the	first	word	is	usuall 	stressed	 pronoun ed	somewhat	louder	and	
higher	in	pit h 	and	in	a	non ompound	phrase	the	se ond	word	is	stressed 	
hus	we	stress	Red in	Redcoat but	coat in	red coat 	 tress 	pit h 	and	other	
similar	features	are	dis ussed	in	 hapters	 	and	

Universality of Compounding 

ther	languages	have	rules	for	 onjoining	words	to	form	 ompounds 	as	seen	
b 	 ren h	cure-dent 	 toothpi k 	 erman	Panzerkraftwagen 	 armored	 ar 	 us
sian	cetyrexetaznyi 	 four storied 	and	 panish	tocadiscos 	 re ord	pla er 	 n	
the	 ative	 meri an	language	 ohono	 odham 	the	word	meaning	 thing 	
is	ha ichu 	and	it	 ombines	with	doakam 	 living	 reatures 	to	form	the	 om
pound	ha ichu doakam 	 animal	life
n	 wi 	b 	 ombining	the	word	meaning	 son 	or	 hild 	 ba 	with	the	word	

meaning	 hief 	 hene 	one	derives	the	 ompound	 heneba 	meaning	 prin e 	
	adding	the	word	 house 	ofi 	to	 hene 	the	word	meaning	 pala e 	ahemfi 	is	

derived 	 he	other	 hanges	that	o ur	in	the	 wi	 ompounds	are	due	to	phono
logi al	and	morphologi al	rules	in	the	language
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60 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

n	 hai 	the	word	 at 	is	m w 	the	word	for	 wat h 	 in	the	sense	of	 to	
wat h	over 	is	f w 	and	the	word	for	 house 	is	b an 	 he	word	for	 wat h	 at 	
like	a	wat hdog 	is	the	 ompound	m wf wb an literall 	 atwat hhouse
ompounding	is	a	 ommon	and	fre uent	pro ess	for	enlarging	the	vo abu

lar 	of	all	languages

“Pullet Surprises” 
ur	knowledge	of	the	morphemes	and	morphologi al	rules	of	our	language	is	
often	revealed	b 	the	 errors 	we	make 	 e	ma 	guess	the	meaning	of	a	word	
we	do	not	know 	 ometimes	we	guess	wrong 	but	our	wrong	guesses	are	nev
ertheless	 intelligent
msel	 reene	 olle ted	errors	made	b 	her	students	in	vo abular building	

lasses	and	published	them	in	a	book	 alled	Pullet Surprises 	 he	title	is	taken	
from	a	senten e	written	b 	one	of	her	high	s hool	students 	 n	 	 ugene	
eill	won	a	 ullet	 urprise 	 hat	is	most	interesting	about	these	errors	is	

how	mu h	the 	reveal	about	the	students 	knowledge	of	 nglish	morpholog 	
he	 reativit 	of	these	students	is	illustrated	in	the	following	e amples

Word Student’s Definition

de iduous able	to	make	up	one s	mind
longevit being	ver 	tall
fortuitous well	prote ted
gubernatorial to	do	with	peanuts
bibliograph hol 	geograph
adamant pertaining	to	original	sin
diatribe food	for	the	whole	 lan
pol glot more	than	one	glot
gullible to	do	with	sea	birds
homogeneous devoted	to	home	life

he	student	who	used	the	word	indefatigable in	the	senten e

he	tried	man 	redu ing	diets 	but	remained	indefatigable

learl 	shows	morphologi al	knowledge 	in	meaning	 not 	as	in	ineffective 	de	
meaning	 off 	as	in	decapitate 	 fat 	as	in	fat 	able	as	in	able 	and	 ombined	mean
ing 	 not	able	to	take	the	fat	off 	 ur	 ontribution	to	 reene s	 olle tion	is	met-
ronome 	 a	 it dwelling	diminutive	troll 	and	oxymoron 	 a	reall 	stupid	 ow

Sign Language Morphology 
ign	languages	are	ri h	in	morpholog 	 he 	have	root	and	affi 	morphemes 	
free	and	bound	morphemes 	le i al	 ontent	and	grammati al	morphemes 	deri
vational	and	infle tional	morphemes 	and	morphologi al	rules	for	their	 ombi
nation	to	form	morphologi all 	 omple 	signs 	 he	affi ation	is	a omplished	
b 	pre eding	or	following	a	parti ular	gesture	with	another	 affi ing 	gesture

reene 	 	 	Pullet surprises  lenview 	 	 ott 	 oresman
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Morphological Analysis: Identifying Morphemes  61

he	suffi 	meaning	 negation 	roughl 	analogous	to	un- or	non- or	dis- 	is	
a omplished	as	a	rapid	turning	over	of	the	hand s 	following	the	end	of	the	
root	sign	that	is	being	negated 	 or	e ample 	 want 	is	signed	with	open	palms	
fa ing	upward 	 don t	want 	follows	that	gesture	with	a	turning	of	the	palms	to	
fa e	downward 	 his	 reversal	of	orientation 	suffi 	ma 	be	applied 	with	ne
essar 	adjustments 	to	man 	root	signs
n	sign	language	man 	morphologi al	pro esses	are	not	linear 	 ather 	the	

sign	stem	o urs	nested	within	various	movements	and	lo ations	in	signing	
spa e	so	that	the	gestures	are	simultaneous 	an	impossibilit 	with	spoken	
languages
nfle tion	of	sign	roots	also	o urs	in	 	and	all	other	sign	languages 	

whi h	 hara teristi all 	modif 	the	movement	of	the	hands	and	the	spatial	
ontours	of	the	area	near	the	bod 	in	whi h	the	signs	are	arti ulated 	 or	e
ample 	movement	awa 	from	the	signer s	bod 	toward	the	 listener 	might	
infle t	a	verb	as	in	 	see	 ou 	whereas	movement	awa 	from	the	listener	and	
toward	the	bod 	would	infle t	the	verb	as	in	 ou	see	me

Morphological Analysis: Identifying 
Morphemes 
Case study 1
s	we	have	seen	in	this	 hapter 	speakers	of	a	language	know	the	internal	
stru ture	of	words	be ause	the 	know	the	morphemes	of	their	language	and	
the	rules	for	their	 ombination 	 his	is	un ons ious	knowledge	of	 ourse	and	it	
takes	a	trained	linguist	to	make	this	knowledge	e pli it	as	part	of	a	des riptive	
grammar	of	the	language 	 he	task	is	 hallenging	enough	when	the	language	
ou	are	anal zing	is	 our	own 	but	linguists	who	speak	one	language	ma 	nev
ertheless	anal ze	languages	for	whi h	the 	are	not	native	speakers
uppose	 ou	were	a	linguist	from	the	planet	 or 	who	wanted	to	anal ze	

nglish 	 ow	would	 ou	dis over	the	morphemes	of	the	language 	 ow	would	
ou	determine	whether	a	word	had	one 	two 	or	more	morphemes 	and	what	
the 	were
he	first	thing	to	do	would	be	to	ask	native	speakers	how	the 	sa 	various	

words 	 t	would	help	to	have	a	 or ese nglish	interpreter	along 	otherwise 	
opious	gesturing	is	in	order 	 ssume	 ou	are	talented	in	miming	and	manage	
to	 olle t	the	following	forms

Adjective Meaning

ugl ver 	unattra tive
uglier more	ugl
ugliest most	ugl
prett ni e	looking
prettier more	ni e	looking
prettiest most	ni e	looking
tall large	in	height
taller more	tall
tallest most	tall
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